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The MPs' Debate Over
Home Educators

The
Education Legislation
Amendment Bill which kept so
many of us occupied with writing
submissio~lsearlier tllis year is
still bcforc Parliarucnt. waiting for
its turn to come before the Commiltee of the Whole. This is when
the entire House, all 120 MPs,
lave an opportunity to colmuent
' on the Bill OR EVEN CALL FOR
AMENDMENTS, as they go
through the Bill clause by clause.
- In other words, there is still the
opportunity for us to put the pressure on our MPs to add, drop or
mod@ anything in the Bill. So
fish out TEACH Bulletin No. 17
of June 1998 and have another
read through the Bill as it stands
to see if you would like to influence your MP to change anything.
In tl~emncautime, it is really interesting to read what various MPs
had to say about home educators
when the Bill was debated on the
23rd of June. Below are comments lifted straight out of
Hansard, the transcript of what
they actually said on Ute floor of
Parliament.
Hon. Wyatt Creech, Minister of
Education: Home schooling has
become another area of rapid
growth in New Zealaud with
many pupils going into it. The
issue is how lhey should bc reviewed. Where pcoplc get an
exemption from the normal
schooling system so that they can
home-scl~ool,we have to be certain that it is not a way for tllem to
leave their children witllout any
reasonable cducation at all. This
Bill addresses that issue.
Trevor Mallard (Labour, Hutt
South): I have one aueslion lo do
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with home schooling that I would
like Ule Minister in charge of the
Education Review Office to deal
with. Since the Bill was reported
back, I llavc had a sublnission that
expresses concern that the Minister will be able lo see the individual details of particular reviews of
t l ~ ehome-schooling situation. It
is a question of privacy. In terms
of reviews of State schools, there
is not much argulnent about that;
the Minister can and should have
the right to read them. He should
probably read them all, but I think
he does not have time. But when
home schooling is going on in an
individual family's home, there is
a privacy question - wllether the
Minister has a right to look at
private details. It appears that that
right has been extended in Uus

Bill, and I would Lie a response
on that particular question. But I
think U~atthe select cotnmittee
has done a good job in that area
and has reached a point of balance.
Hon. Brian Donnelly, Associate
Minister of Education, Minister
in charge of the Edueatiun Review Office: I believe that home
schooling is a valid scl~oolingalternative, and I am very supportive of it. 1 believe that a large
degree of the home schooling in
this country is of very, very high
quality. A recent Education Review Officereport has pointed that
out. But all Ulat this legislation
does is clarify existing powers.
The existing Act is very unclear,
and is challengeable as to whether
the Education Review Mice has
the right to review. In terms of
providing a degree of protection
and assurance that we have a sys(Conninaed on page 2)

Schools into Remedial Social
Work and Pastoral Care
A 1996197 fiuancial year review
of the Ministry of Education by
Parliament's Education and Science Select Co~mnitteereleased
on 11 February 1998 said the following:
"lhe (,'hie/ Rei~ieivOflcer. con,~nentedto us lhal governing bodies, nranagers and teachers operale in the ahsence oJany ivi~idy
agreed legal dejnition of a
school b role. Schools decide indvidually on the balance to be
achieved behveen rernedial social
work, pastoral care and i~nplen~entirtgthe curriculusr. "

The Select Committee followed up
with further comments in the
"Vote E.R.O." part oftheir report
on the 1998199 bud~etestimates:

"We are concerned that Inany
schools operate increasingly as
social support centres ivithin contsrunilies. This is a Junction Jor
which lhey seldoin have adequate
resources. The Minister infornred
us that, although schools are expected lo play a role in the social
as well as the cognitive development oJchildre17, it is lefi to each
scl~oollo decide what is the appropriate balance cfrolesJor that
school.
"We renrain concerned thal the
reluctance of the (Education Review) oflce to conlrnent on the
perjir~~rance
of ulher Governn~enf
social semices agencies will limit
the Governrnenl's ability to deliver social policy in a unfled
(Conlmuedonpage4)
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is a lllonthly publication of
TEACH Publications, and is concerned w t h those t)lings which
may impact on home educators.
Articles will deal with political
developments, statist and professional uends, , correspondence
with cduwtionalists. and other
items of general interest to home
educators. There is also a regular
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it is very l~clpful,lakes 11on1ccducators out of inclusion in the
phrase "particular organisalions".
Their inclusion in the phrase
"particular organisalions" was a
considerable diK~culty because
Jill White (Labour, List): I certhey felt it put thcm in the caletainly gained a great deal of ingory of institutions. They are
sight into, and considerable intervery,
very strongly of the view that
est in, this area through the subthey
arc
not institutions. They arc
~nissionsthat werc made to us. I
home
educators.
We have been
pay tribute to the parents who
able
to
tnake
~
I
I
I C I I ~ I I I C IIllat
I~~
:~ppc:~rcdbcfore ll~cselect conldeal
with
that.
It
was
ofvcry
grcat
mittec. They arc absolutcly cominterest and enligl~tcnmcntto hcar
mitted to tl~chome education that
fro~nthe l ~ o n ~scl~oolcrs
e
during
I I I C ~do. ,r11cy do 1101 1111 C O I I ~ C
tllc
sclcct
com~nillcc
proccss.
fro~n the same pl~ilosopl~ical
stance, and do not all have the
Liz Gordon (Alliance, list): I too
same reason for wanting to be
want to speak on what I U~inkare
home educators, but those who
the tluee key issues in this Bill appeared before Ule select comthe home-schooling clauses, the
mittee made a very, very good
snspeesion clauses. and the enrolilrgumcnt for their cast. I think
ment sche~neissue. 1 will star(
some important amcndlnents are
proposed by the select com~nittee with home scl~ooling.simply because no one else has.
as a result.
Jill White: I beg the ~nernbcr's
pardon.
The select co~mnitteewas not able
Liz Gurdon: 1 an1 sorry, Ms
to go the whole distance tl~atthe
White
nlay well have IIOIIIC cducalors wanted. Mr MalJill
White:
1 spoke quite a lot
lard has already indicated one
about
it.
area that he intends to question
Liz Gordon: 1 will follow my
quite closely in the Colnmiltee
Labour
colleague then in starting
stage, and that is the question of
will1
the
home-schooling issue. I
privacy, which parents are conhave
some
major concerns about
cenled about. There is the possitlus, and they were echoed by the
bility of very sensitive informalion
very large number of home
inappropriately going to the Minschoolers who came along to the
ister of Education, and I think it is
select committee from around the
valid that that question be followed up. During the Co~nrniltee country and gave their views. Under this Bill the review off~cedoes
stage I will deal with another counot have the right to gain entry
ple of concerns that those parents
against the will of parents to enter
have.
the dwelling of the owner or occupier of the house where home
A great deal of suspicion and ill
scl~oolingis taking place. Howfeeling has arisen as a result of
ever, once it has been invited in it
home-schooling parents feeling
has what I think are very large
solnewhat powerless and being
powers.
concerned about possible abuses of
power. During the hearing proFrom the home schools that 1 have
cess I learnt that the Education
seen - and from my stereotype, I
Review Office is very concerned to
guess - my view of a home
get on a good footing, and to make
scllool is always of a very large
sure that its relationships with
farmhouse-style kitchen with the
home education families and orpotbelly stove in the corner, a
ganisations is positive rather than
lovely pine and wood kitchen
negative. That is a great responsiarea, a fridge covered in magnets
bility on the Education Review
holding children's drawings on to
Off~ce,and the families.
it, and everything is very childcentred - there is a large
One amendment that the commit(Continuedonpage 3)
tee is recommending, and I think

ten1 tlrat works in ll~cbcsl interests
of all cluldren in New Zealand,
this Bill si~nplyclarifies what already exists.
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Trading

scrubbcd table in tlic middle with
lois of work Laking place. Although it is a stereotype, it is a
reasonably accurate onc.

Post
For Sale:
*ENGLISH
Themes in Literature, Book 3, A
Beka.
Grammar and Composition, Level
3, Scope English.
*MATHS
Signpost Mathematics, Year 7
(this is a Christian Australian
company):
Student Book, Level 5
Student Book, Level 6
Student Book, Level 7
(these are books for children who
don't l i e maU~s,and struggle with
it).
Young Australian Maths (YAM).
*SCIENCE
Basic Science for Christian
Schools, Book 5, Bob Jones University Press, Book 5 & Book 6.
*BLBLE
Survey of the Bible
Hendrikseu.

-

William

Contact:
Andrea Simmonds
7 Mill Street, Nelson
ph. (03) 545 9221
andrea.sim~~ionds@clear.net.nz

Wanted:
"Writing Strands Level 3"
"Pencil Playground"
"Understanding Writing"
"Primary Language Lessons"

Contact:
Sue Peek
ph (06) 344-3349

Wanted:
Any Saxon Maths Grade 2 or 3
Little House on the Prairie Primer

Contact:
Sharon Landwer-Johan
17 Starforth PI.
Henderson, Auckland
ph. (09) 836-8368
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But into that environment will
come a review officer who has tlie
right under this legislation to require "any parent or other person
to make or provide statements in
any form or manner the review
officer specifies about any matter
relating to tlie provision of the
educational service provided by
the parents." At the same time the
review officer "may require any
parent or other person to produce
documents or information relating
to tlie educational serviceee,and
the persons "mnust permit tlie review olliccr to make copies or
extracts of the documents or information."
These clauses, in their slightly
Werent form before they were
amended, caused huge concern to
home schoolers, who felt that the
language was extraordinarily
heavy-handed for the kind of context within which the review
would take place. What they were
looking for was a Inore cooperative relationship. The power to
take documents, to copy documents, and to require the provision of docu~l~enls
actually removes from parents, at the point
of review, a lot oftheir power.
There also is not a very clear
system of appeal or of complaint
that parents might make about
review officers. On those grounds
the Alliance will continue to oppose the provisions relating to
home schooling. I believe that the
home schoolers still have a point.
Whilst I do not have much
warmth in my heart for the group
- I do not tliink that home
schooling is something we sliould
be encouraging in the way it has
been expanding over the past 10
years or so - I do believe that die
home schoolers themselves have
rights to respect as educators in a
way that they are not getting under this legislation, and that the
context is not being taken properly
into account.

Belinda Vernon (National,
Maungakiekie):
One 01 tlie
Lliings I feel passionately about and perhaps it indicates how jolly
old-fashioned I am - is that children are children, not kids. Kids
are baby goats. That was drilled
into me when I was a child, and I
still ascribe to that. Children are
children.
The issue of home educators was a
very passionate and emotional
one. I did not appreciate the level
of participation in home education
until we had the opportunity to
listen to the submissions from
home educators. They are very
passionate people. One can only
admire their commitment to their
children, demonstrated by their
willingness to spend so much tiliic
and effort in the education of their
children. 1 respect their right to
do that. 1 have every confidence
that the lio~needucators in my
electorate, with whom I have had
contact, are doing a superb job in
the education of their children.
It is important tliat the Education
Review Off~cehas the ability to
review the education that homeschool parents are providing. We
have a responsibility as a Parliament to ensure that New Zealand
children have access to highquality education. We do that
primarily through the State education system. We also do it through
the provision of independent
schools. Those schools are subjected to the review process, and I
believe that home educators
should be subjected to that process
as well.
The home educators expressed
concern about invasions of privacy. 1 think that many of those
concerns were unfounded. It is
quite clear from our discussions
with the Education Review Office
that it wants to work constructively with home educators in developing protocols and procedures
to ensure we get the right outcome
for our children. We heard the
concerns of the home educators
and I think we have gone some
way towards removing the con,Contimed onpoge 4)
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cern tlut was aroused in tlie~nby
the implication Lhat they were an
institution. We have worked on
tliat terminology and 1 hope tliat
the proposed amendments will appease some oftheir concerns. The
legislation slates quite categorically that the Education Review
Office will not be able to go into
the home environment without tile
specific permission of the home
educators. We need to ensure tllat
this is upheld. It is clearly identified in the legislation. It is not
so~netliingthat I bclicve the lio~lie
educators need to be concerned
about.
Neil Kirton (at the time, NZ
First, list, but now independent): I would like to turn to an
issue that inlrigued me, and I
guess it also is about liu~uannature - that is, the homeschooling environment. I run not
concerned that people should decide that they want home schooling. I was greatly impressed by
the passion and the skill and the
abilities of home-schoolers, and by
home-schooling parents, in padcular, to want and strive for something very important to them and
to their children. The powers of
access to propeay that review officers may have were of concern to
me. When we offer those particular powers over property I think
we have to be very careful. The
issue that concerned me also was
that the review office staff were
sufficiently skilled and really did
understand what any particular
individual home-schooler was attempting lo acliicve for tl~circhildren.
I applaud what home educators
are doing. Going back to that
human nature quality, I point out
tliat just because we have hit the
21st centmy does not mean we
stop evolving and growing. The
diversity tliat is offered by an alternative through the homeschoolmg environment, Ule choice
that is offered, is an important
element of New Zealand society. I
applaud those people for going
down that particular road. However, we do need the checks and
balances around them.

A
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(Continsedlro,~
page I )
fashion. IVe commend ihe (ERO)
on ils current e f f l s lo gather
Poar schools irforiiralion relevant
lo st~cinlp01ic.v. Fft~wever, we
believe that iflhe Goverieiient is
to eflectively develop a unified
social policy perspective, better
information is required on the
role of schools in the community
as social service providers.
"We reconrinend, therefore, that
the office galher information oiz
the role of scliools in the coinnruiii1.v as social service providers on
a more .vysleiiialic basis. We urge
llie (ioveriiiirenl lo make use oJ
lhis iriformalion lo inrprove coordinolion c)f the delivery of social
services."

Home educators should glean four
things of possible concern fro111
these colmuents. First, the stale
school system appears to be sliding into an identity crisis, not
knowing what their role is. That
is alrnost tlle same as not knowing
why they are liere or what they are
supposed to be doing. Second, it
is expected tllat schools' roles do
include remedial social work and
pastoral care (acting as comnunity social support cenlres, for
wluch they are not well resourced)
as well as ilnplc~ncntingthe curriculum. Third, each school is
apparently free to decide for itself
tlle balance it strikes between its
social support activities and what
most people would consider to be
its legitimate and traditional academic skills and knowledge teaching activities. Fourth. tlie Select
Colnmittee wants the ERO lo collect more systematic idonnation
on the social services provided by
schools so tliat tlie Government
call coordinate the scl~oolswith
tlle other social scrvice providers
of the Govenunent, such as the
health department, income support, the etnploy~nent service,
ACC, etc.
Combining all of the above with
tlie item in last month's TEACH
Bulletin (July '98) about there being no objective standards in the
state school system, one sees a
very consistent pattern of state
Page 4

scliool provision operating according to a so~newlialholistic approach of locally detennincd subjectivity.
Some commentators
would simplify this: one goes to
school in order for tlie teachers to
pass out warm-fuzzies. It appears
to be the view of the dons at
Massey College of Education that
schools are there primarily as
baby-sitting services, and secondarily to socialise children into the
dominant culture. This all helps
home educators to be ever more
confirmed in their commitment to
real cducalion for their children,
and that it be done at home.
But all of tlus also has implications for home educators as we
compare it with the Education
Act's requirements that we teach
"at least as regularly and well as
in a registered scltool". This
phrase has always been vague and
ambiguous, but now seems to be
moving into the realm of meaninglessness....unless we do as the
state schools apparently do: provide our own meaning by determining for ourselves tlie right mix
of social, pastoral and academic
activity. This should make the
ERO's job, and our own often
anxious review experiences, easier
than ever. As long as we are
doing SOMETHING, it will have
to be considered the right mix,
simply because we determined it
for ourselves. In fact, if we were
to do nothing, and had determined
to do nothing, that too would have
to be approved. But of course that
then is not acceptable because virtually everyone agrees tliat you
cac~t~ol
do t~otliieg.
So doing something is required,
but there seems to be no agreement. or even clear guidelines, as
to what that "so~netl~ing"should
be. The implication, and indeed
the apparent praclice of the autl~orities,is that if parents are able
to confidently and clearly describe
an educational programme that
appears to have some sort of regularity, balance and comprehensiveness about it, they will be able
to botll obtain and retain a certificate of exeluption from enrolment
in a registered school.

A
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North Island

South Island

Ho~~~cscluooliu~g
Iru~orou;ulioluWorkshop No 4
Saturday, 17 October 1998
9:30a1n - 2:30p1n. Windsor Park Baptist Church.
550 East Coasl Rd., Mi~irangiBay
$20 pcr pcrsoll or couplc
Elcctive scssions includc:
Taking a Child out of School
Preparing for Hlomescl~ooling:0 - 6 yeas olds
I'raclicol Ideas for Scict~cc
Homeschoolu~gCluldren with Special Needs
The Father's Role
Learning from the Masters: Literature, Art, Music
Teaching the Basics of Maths
Teaching Reading Using Pho~dcs
Ho~neschoolingTeenagers
Implementing Charlotte Mason's Melhods
Ideas for Children's Writing
Scriptural Principles for tlomeschooling
20 diiferent speakers (all current home educators)
Many resource vendors and displays
Register by 10 October to:
Shore Home I;duwtors
22 Paramu Ave, Birkdale, Aucklaud 1310
or ring Lesley: (09) 483-8036 or Dorinda: (09) 480-6878.

Canterbury Horu~cEduucalors Iruc. Ciurnp
Fri, Sat, Sun
30-31 Octobcr. I Novcmber 1998
Hibburl Park, Spcnccrville (lacar ~l~outlu
or
W~inlakaririRivcr, jusl north o~Christchurch).
$5.50 pcr adull (ovcr 15) pcr night (bunkhouse. tcrlt or
caravan) and $3.50 pcr any younger person per night.
Also day visitor rate. Focd list sent upon registration.
Cucat Spcukcr: done;^ Awatcrc-Huata, ACT MP and
Education Spokesperson.
Kiwisports
Beach swimming
Field games
Bushwalks
Spencer Park and Wetlands Reserve
Minigolf
NightwalWSpotlighting
Corriculu~ndisplay
Commercial book vendor
Register by 4 September lo:
loalula Hingston,
PO Box 95, Amberley, ph. (03) 314-6782.

The Y2K Problem
is a Biggie
The Y2K (Year 2000) problem, or
Millenium Bug, is a design fault
built into the f i t computers. To
save data storage space the years
were written with two digits insteadof four. 1965 became simply
65. But it became such standard
practice, that soon only six digit
spaces were ALLOWED for the
date: two for tile day, two for ihe
month and two for the year. This
mistake was progra~nrr~edinto
computer chips embedded into all
sorls of modem appliances apart
from computers, such as cars,
video recorders, microwaves. ctc.
So when Ute year 2000 arrivcs,
they are not sure how 1~&yare
wd.s?eWaye.~3.kxwprd b tk
"00" in the year slot, whether lt
will read it as "1900" or simply as
an error and just stop (crash).
The problem is incredibly simple,
yet horrendous to fix, as each line
of data in any computer system
has to be scanned manually and
fixed one by one. For the large
Government enterprises, it is just
plain impossible to do in time.
The "Assignmnent" TV progralnmc of Thursday 20 August
said the US Defense systern will
not be fixed until Uie year 2009!

Computer programmers who can
fix tile problem can earn up to
£7,000 PER WEEK in Uie U.K.
The New Zealand Government
Administration Select Committee
issued a report on the problem in
April 1998. The report is 111 of
doom and gloom. For example:

example, the unknown retirement
date of an employee. A particular
fmourite was 9/9/99 although
other conrbinations were used.

Leap Year

A further complication is created
by 2000 being a leap year. Every
400 years a leap day is required.
Earth takes 365.2422 days to orCivil Disorder
bit the sun and so the leap day
Ifnot enough is done to avoid or
created every four years is
nrinimise Y2K problems then pubdropped at the end of each cenlic safety, not to mention the
tury to compensate for the overhealth of the econonzy, will be at
a$ustnrent. However, this a$ustrisk. Services such as power,
ment is an approximation. So
a>ater,sewage. co~rmntunicalions, every 400 years the leap day is
transport, transaction ~rlc'cha- resuscitated. 2000 is such a year.
nisrrrs,
seclrri(v could be adMany experts consider that many
u~~~r.ve/t~
uflecr<?<!.
systems could crash on 29 February 2000 as a result of the FebruEslimtes put the cost of cometary leap day. Many computer and
ing the Y2K problent and associembedded systems will be unable
ated e x p p m s at nearly $4.4 bilto recognise the 29 February
lion PER Dfl Y worldwide.
2000.

Programmer Errors

The Other Guy's Fault

As ifthe problern of correcting the
turn of the century date change
problem was not enough, organisations are finding that sojhwre
writers used a string of unusual
and inappropriate dates to indicate indejinite or unknown information. ,Most concerning is that
rnany pn~granrr?rer.sused the year
YY for the indejinile fultrre. I'or

Not every organisation will be
Y2K compliant at the turn of the
century. An organisation may
Jnd that its systenls are still affected due to corrupted data and
infornration being sent to it by
external organisations. AN the
effort in the world may be ntade to
ensure that a system is Y2K compliant but the business may still
~
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fall over at the turn oflhe century
due lo ils producl .suppliers crashing.

Losses Uninsurable
The New Zealand Insurance
Council lold us that lo.sses arising
front YZK failure were not and
are not, insurable losses. However, there are questions over
flow-on danzage and the trigger
for such damage. For example, if
power supplies fail, resulting in
material losses to consuniers, are
these losses covered?

0

Thc above exerpts came from
"The Y2K Inquiry: Inquiry into
the Year 2000 Date Coding Problem", a report of the Govenunent
Administration Committee. April
1998, published by the Govemment. B e ~ e Books
t ~ will have
copies, or just borrow from the
library. It is fascinating reading.
Everyone WILL BE affected. I
know people who have bought
generators and candles, installed a
water tank, are stocking up on
tinned food, and will be withdrawing all cash before the middle of
1999.
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The more you look, tlie more
you find.
The more you find, the more
it costs.
When management truly understands the problem, they
make it their only priority.
Create understanding, and
funding is a non-issue.
You will divert funds from
critical projects to an even
more critical project.
You cannot solve Y2K, you
can only minimise the impact.
You cannot h o w what you
do not know.
There is a cycle of
"awareness, understanding,
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20 The closer Ule date the lugher
the cost.
21 Don'l fix everything, fix evetytlung that matters.
22 A system of a thousand programs fails in a single line.
23 Planni~igfor failure is better
than failing to plan.
24 Delivering Year 2000 late is
equivalent to never starting.
25 Denial is never a long-term
survival strategy.
26 The more ingenious the fix,
the higher Uie potential rate
of errors.
27 Fear of consequences is a
grcat ~uotivator.
28 The weakest link in the supply chain is in your supplier's
system.
29 Chicken Little was an optimist.
30 Co~npliancy means never
having to say you're sorry.
31 If it isn't critical, it's trivial.
32 The only tecllnology immune
to the Y2K problem is unconnected to a power source.
(1VZ lnfotech Weekly, No 354,
page 21.)

Home Schooling Tee Shirt Sell-out

U.S. Y2K spccialisls Peter de
Jagcr and Phil Dodd have a grcat
website:
www.year2000.coin.
They have compiled a list of laws
governing the countdown months
ahcad.
These are brilliautl
Dcadly serious a ~ i dyet absolutely
hilarious at tlie same time.
1

and action." Many people are
aware; a lot understand, and
~riosthave taken action. But
only those who have acted
realise tlie cycle is repetitive.
Murphy's Y2K law - that
wliiclr cannot fail, will.
Murphy's other Y2K law that which is compliant, isn't.
You can't really test this stuff
until 1 January 2000.
The biggest risk is we don't
know all the risks.
There is a finite speed at
wlucll one can spend money
etrectively.
Two digits arc good - four
digits are better.
Only the Lone Ranger risks
Ius clients' safety on silver
bullets.
Dates on tlie calendar are
closer Uian Uiey appear.
Testing is Uie only insurance
worth buying.
Three things are certain in
life: death, taxes and Y2K.
Y2K will pass.
If you rest easy at night, you
don't understand tlie problem.

Only those listed available, and on a first-in, no returns basis.
One price: $15 each post-paid.
Top Quality NZ-made cotton Tee Shirts
Christian Home Schoolers of NZ logo on front, "Home Schooling produces people like...(22 famous people listed)...and ME!" on back.
g-

1 xsize 10 (was$l9)
2 x size 14 (were $21)
1 x size Sm (was $23)
2 x size L (were $23)

White Tee with blue arinting
3 x size Sm (were $23)
3 x size M (were $23)
5 x size L (were $23)

Contact:
CHomeS, 4 Tawa St., Palmerston North, phlfax (06) 357-4399, email:

keystone.teacl~@xtra.co.nz
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